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The Design of a University Armory.
This subject was chosen because its solution involves the
design of a wide span arched roof, which is the chief feature
of the thesis. The design of the building has been developed
in order to determine the conditions governing the structural
design.
In designing an armory to meet the requirements of a mil-
itary organization the size and character of that organization
must be taken into account and its needs studied.
The design of a University armory with special reference
to the requirements at the University of Illinois is quite an
unusual problem combining many distinctive features and void
of many of the requirements for a National Guard Armory.
The ideal armory should be substantial and imposing and
have exits which, though ample, should be so arranged as to
be easily protected from a mob. The design should be simple
and straightforward and may combine many of the features of
the mediaeval castle or fortress, and although it is not an-
ticipated that the troops will havo to withstand a siege there-
in nevertheless many of the ideas of the architecture of the
Middle Ages are applicable in planning.
The construction should be as nearly fire proof as pos-
sible. Inflammable materials should be avoided and all steel
work should be protected by terra-cot ta or concrete fire-proof-
ing if possible. It is well to provide hose nozzles at vari-
ous points on the roof and in the interior, in connection with
which fire hose and buckets should be furnished.
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In planning an armory the size of the property usually de-
termines the layout. In large cities where armories are usually
built the cost of property limits the area, so that it is often
necessary to build a structure three or four stories in height.
The main feature of the plan is the drill hall, which
should contain approximately forty thousand square feet of un-
obstructed floor area. This is sufficient for an infantry reg-
iment of twelve companies.
Conveniently adjoining the drill hall a separate room
should be provided for each company. These rooms should contain
the gun racks, and lockers of the companies and may serve as a
meeting and lounging place for the men when not drilling.
The commanding officer of the organization should be pro-
vided with a public reception room and an office. The public
reception room should be formal in character and may be used
as a display room for the regiment's trophies and emblems.
The private office should contain about one hundred and fifty
square feet and should be accessible to a private toilet and
locker room.
Adjoining the commandants office it is convenient to pro-
vide an office for the adjutants. This room should contain at
least two hundred square feet.
Other auxiliary rooms usually provided in the ideal armo-
ry are, quartermaster 1 s store room and office, janitor 1 s and
attendant's quarters, armorer's shop, band room, commissioned
officer's assembly room, tactics instruction rooms, pistol and
rifle range, smoking room and toilet rooms.
In this special problem the question of lot area was not
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considered, it being assumed that the University had enough va~
oant campus to provide for any building that might be designed.
The fact that a large university is a combination of a num-
ber of elements of which the military department is only a part
is a determining factor in the design of its armory* In the
case of the National Guard, the regiment is a unit, its armory
must be complete in its requirements and must contain many of
those features usually provided for in other buildings at a
university. For example, at The University of Illinois it iB
found to be more convenient to hold tactics classes in other
buildings. The band which must be provided for in the National
Guard armory is under the supervision of the music school and
is provided for in that department.
The university regiment is not under obligations to the
state and cannot be called out for actual service, therefore,
the men are not completely equipped with blankets, tents, and
camping accessories. This does away with the quartermaster,
his store room, and office, and greatly minimizes the need of
lockers.
The time for drilling is very definitely setj associations
of the students keep them close at hand and they assemble and
disband from drill in short order. This eliminates the neces-
sity of lounging and smoking rooms usually provided for in Na-
tional Guard armories.
United States army regulations require an armory for the
accomodation of but one regiment, but at the University of
Illinois its armory must provide for the military organization
of the university, which at present is larger than a full
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regiment and continuea to grow as the college grows. The limit
which the organization would approach waa considered to be 1600
men, nearly a regiment and one-half.
The principal requirement of the armory is the drill shed
which should be of sufficient area to permit the entire corps
of cadets to assemble at one time and large enough for one bat-
tallion, together with a detachment of the signal corps and bat-
tery to practice their manual of arms and squad movements.
To meet these requirements a drill shed SOO^O" by 125'-0"
was decided upon, with an unobstructed area of SOO*-©* by
HS^O"; the area being spanned by three-hinged arches spaced
25*-0 w on centers.
Prom the point where the balcony projects the lower half
of each truss is a straight vertical member four feet wide and
twelve feet high recessed six inches into the wall. The parts
of these vertical members which project from the wall are fire
proofed with terra-cotta hollow tile. The gun racks are set
flush with the faces of these projecting truss members and be-
hind these are the heating coils. The under side of the bal-
cony and the exposed face of the walls and projections will be
paneled in oak thus giving a finished appearance to that por-
tion of the walls most prominent to the eye.
Above the balcony the trusses are to be left exposed.
The floor of the drill hall is to be composed of a 6"
cinder fill leveled over the bare ground, and on this will
be
be placed a four inch layer of concrete. This is to^covered
by 3 W x 4 n yellow pine sleepers 16 inches on centers embedded
in a layer of cinder concrete. The finished floor will be of
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lj" x 2£ n thick first quality kiln dried, heart faced, comb
grained Georgia Pine, matched and blind nailed to each oleeper
with two twenty penny nails. The entire floor is to be scraped,
planed smooth, and sand papered to a satisfactory finish, and
on completion should be coated with a hard oil finish.
The roof is to be constructed of concrete slabs poured to
the curvature of the truss. On this are to be laid 2" x 3"
yellow pine sleepers 16" on centers embedded in cinder concrete.
This is to be covered with 1" x 6" yellow pine sheeting. The
finished roof is to be of best quality Bangor slate size 13*
by 20" layed 8j" to weather .
The lighting and ventilating of the drill hall is chiefly
accomplished by the monitor which runs from the first to the
last trues. The skylights are in two panels on the upper faces
of the monitor and are 8* wide, each. They are continuous
through the entire monitor and are fitted with wire glass.
Pivoted sash are set in the clere-story of the monitor which
may be opened by sash operating devices, from the side balconies.
A two story wing 20* x 58 1 containing the auxiliary rooms
is built out between the fourth and seventh trusses. The left
corner of the wing is flanked by anlS^-O" square tower three
stories high and the right corner by a 16* -0 W round tower two
stories high.
This wing emphasizes the main entrance and breaks up the
long horizontal lines of the curtain walls.
The main floor of the wing is assigned to the artillary
and signal corps, a coat room, and a toilet.
The second floor of the wing is assigned for the com-
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mandant's offices, a tactics recitation room, an officer*s room
and a toilet. The suite for the officers may be used for a two
fold purpose, that is, besides furnishing the officers as a
locker room and assembly place it may be used as a wrap and
ladies retiring room a.t such times when the armory is being used
for social functions.
Provision is made for about 1500 spectators in balconies
extending around the entire drill hall. These balconies pro-
ject 9*-0" from the side walls and 25 '-0" on the ends.
That portion of the wing under the main entrance hall and
artillary room is excavated and serves as storage space.

7
- Roof TruidB -
The governing conditions of the design of the roof trusa
were, economy, simplicity, and appearance. The main minor
condition was to produce a trusa with a perpendicular leg
through which the aisle back of the balcony could run.
The three-hinge arch type of truss was decided upon be-
cause with such conditions as are usually required in armories,
it is considered the best and cheapest form for spans of this
length. This truss is very economical by reason of its great
depth, and produces a room spacious and pleasing in appearance.
The trusses themselves hug the ceiling closely, giving an
element of lightness to the design. A curved roof adds to the
attractiveness of a building of this kind and could not be
economically built with any other type of truss. The method
by which the truss legs are carried to the floor does away with
columns or wall supports. The effective width of the building
may appear to be reduced by the amount of the projection of
the legs of the truss, but the alcoves so formed are used very
economically for gun racks, heating coils, etc., which would
have required a part of this space in any case.
The spacing of the trusses was determined upon after
a thorough review of similar existing structures of about the
same span. Whether to space the trusses evenly or in pairs
was a question which could not be decided off hand. After a
full consideration of all the information available, it was
decided that the gain obtained by spacing them in pairs was
at least offset by having to use longer and thereby heavier
purlins. Therefore with a span of 125 feet it was decided
that the spacing of trusses 25 feet on centers would probably

give the moat economical solution, t 8
No set rule or plan was used in laying out the truss. The
span being given, the height was chosen arbitrarily, likewise
the distance between the legs of the chords below the balcony
and the depth at the crown of the arch. If the curves thus
produced were not pleasing to the eye, new heights and thereby
new curves were assumed. The vertical divisions were made to
come closer together as the chords became closer together.
Economy and appearance were the governing conditions of the
layout
.
The loads for the stress diagram were considered as
follows:
Roof covering:
Cinder concrete slab, 4"@ 9.17 equ. 37. 0# roof sur
Reinforcement, 3.4 "
Sheathing, 3.0 * "
Strips and ribs, 2.0 " "
Slate, 7.35
Total dead load 52.65# n
Lime load:
Snow 20# horizontal projection.
Wind 20# Vertical projection.
Weight of truss (assumed) 18.75 tons.
one third applied at (a - b) 6.25 tons.
other joints equally 1,25 tons.
Gallery load (side) 30 people per panel.
Dead load 1 ton.
Line load 30 x 150 equ, 2,25 tons.
H

i no stress diagram was soivoa oy considering dead C9;
and wind load on one side and dead and snow on the
other. The joint loads were considered as follows:
Joint (a-b)
Covering 5 x 25 x 53.65 equ. 6600#
truss 6.25 x 2000 equ.
(no wind considered on
12500#
this joint)
Joint (b-c)
Covering 10 x 25 x 52.65 equ. 13150#
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 250C#
155B0#
wind 7.5 x 25 x 20 equ. 3750#
resultant 18400#
Joint (c-d)
Covering 9.5 x 25 X52.65 equ. 12500#
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 2500#
15000#
wind 6 x 25 x 20 equ. 3000#
resultant 17500#
Joint (d~e)
Covering 8.5 x 25 x 52.65 equ. 112 00#
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 2500#
wind 4.75 x 25 x 20 equ. 2400#
resultant 156 00#
Joint (e-f)
Covering 7 x 25 x 52.65 equ, 9200#
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 2500#
lYf<5W
wind 3.25 x 25 x 20 equ. 1625#
resultant 13300#

Tnlnt (f~a}%1 KJ HI b \ X—g /
vtj ring O X wO x o» • O
O
equ.
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 2500#
XU*kUv/ff
wxnu 9 OR ^ OK v OH equ. 1 1 okJ?XXoDJ
rtJoUi-uaUl 1 T KHOJtXXOUUjf
c T pc ~ CO ecO X <50 X uutDO Aft 11 7QOO#r 57 \j\tjr
truss 1.35 x 2000 equ. 2500#
wxnu X. r O X «u X equ. P7Kdl
rosu J. o an t xx»uvjr
»j oxn v vn—j /
•
V/v/ v oring A y OK v KO £KO X nO X D«» DO ©qu »
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 2500#
winci 1 OK -v OK v on equ. D»Of
xxuuv/jf
Joint (j-k) including monitor.
Covering 3 x 25 x 52,65 equ. a
n 5 x 25 x 25 Annequ. xo f or
truss 1.35 x 3000 equ. 2500#
wind 5 x 25 x 20
Joint (k-m) including monitor.
Covering 6 x 25 x 25 equ. O » OUJr
truss 1.25 x 2000 equ. 2500#
The right hand loads consists of the same dead loads with
the additional snow load of 20# per square foot of horizontal
surface.

The stresses were first solved by considering the full
line members as shown on the stress diagram. Those constituted
a system of triangles throughout by which the method of joints
could be used without any possible danger of mistakes in going
around rectangular spaces. After the stresses had been solved
correctly on either side of the opening for the balcony the full
lines were removed and the dotted members put in their places.
The method of joints wa3 again used, closing in on both sides
of the opening and the stresses in the dotted members determined.
In the tabulation of the stresses it was found that the
snow load side of the roof gave the largest stresses in all
members with the exception of two or three where the stresses
were small in either case. This is accounted for by the facts
that the side walls take up all the wind forces on the sides
and as the roof is relatively flat, only a small amount of wind
effects it. It can be seen from the diagram that the wind
forces cause the resultant to act only a few degrees from the
dead load resultant.
In the design of the members, simplicity of construction
was followed as far as possible. The members were designed
so that all connections, except the three pin connections,
could be made by means of plates. All latticed members were
avoided as much as possible to save shop cost.
The bottom chord being in compression was designed for a
length equal to the distance between deep purlins which brace
it at points as shown on member schedule sheet; eight rows
of longitudinal deep purlins being required.
The deep purlins are of a depth equal to distance between
the upper and lower chords and are composed of angles forming
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a Warren truss. The small purlins are composed of angles
forming a double intersecting Warren truss. The tie rods
holding the legs in place will be placed in the floor and will
consist of 3 - 4" x i" eye-bars* The eye-bars will be made
of convenient length held together by pins. Owing to the
amount of metal necessary and the ease of making connection
at the end, the eye-bar was considered as the most economical
form of tie.
No steel wind bracing was considered necessary in the
plane of the roof* The rigidity of the roof slab being sufficient
to transmit all the stress to the adjoining walls.

- Steel Specifications -
Unit Stresses:
Shear
,
Tension,
Compression,
Combined,
Least l/r,
Minimum thickness metal,
Minimum angle
For tension angles only one leg
unless both legs are fastened.
30000#
16000#
16000 - 70 x l/r
P/A + Mc/I
120
i inch,
considered effective
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Mem. Stress Mem. Streas Appro
z
Max
length Stress
a-1 _ 2500 a 1>-l« + 6000 3'-5" t 6000
a-2 t- 3400 a i-3
1
f 5500 3»-0" + 5500
a-4 + 43500 a 1>-4» + 66000 3»-0" + 66000
a-fi + 97000 a 1 -6» +137000 3»-0" +137000
a-8 a -8« +188000 13»-0" +188000
b-13 + 60000 b 1'-13
«
+ 81000 lO'-O" + 81000
0-14 + 57000 c
'
-14 + 80500 10»-0 n + 80500
d-16 + 57300 d »-16« + 69000 9»-0» + 59000
e-18 + 13500 e 1»-18» + 38000 8 ,-0 ,» + 38000
f-30 - 5500 f
«
-30* + 3000 6»-0* - 5500
g-32 - 30500 g '-33 - 19300 6«-0" - 30500
h-24 - 39000 h«>-34» - 34300 e'-o" - 34300
j-36 - 39500 4 1'—36 1 - 58500 6'-0" - 38500
k-28 - 33500 k« -38 - 37500 6»-0" - 37500
m-30 - 30000 m' -30 1 - 31500 4»-0" - 31500
m-31 - 33000 m' -31 1 - 35000 f+l £ mm m - 35000
Y-l -143000 Y 1>-l« -168500 -168500
Y-3 -183000 Y«'-3» -318000 -318000
Y-6 -333000 Y 1i-5» -379000 5»-0» -379000
Y-7 -383000 Y 1»-7» -340000 3»-0" -340000
Y-9 Y »-9» -131000 13»-6* -131000
Y-13 -163000 Y 1'-13 • -300000 7 , -8" -300000
Y-15 -134500 Y«'-15 • -169000 10 »-3" -169000
H-17 -106000 Y 1'-17 • -134000 8'-8" -134000
Y-19 - 77t)00 Y '-19 • - 96500 6* -3* - 96500
Y-31 - 56500 Y 1•-31 • - 68000 6»~3" - 68000
Y-33 - 40000 Y 1»-33» - 43500 6 f -i" - 43500
Y-35 - 30000 V iX 1 on l—<50 * - 37000 6»-l« - 30000
Y-37 - 38500 Y -37 1 - 33000 6 , -0" - 38500
Y-39 - 37500 Y 1•-39» - 33600 - 37500
Y-31 - 34000 V»-31» - 31000 A * mm M - 34000
1-2 + 1000 1 '-3» - 3500 5 f -0 B - 3500
3-3 + 70500 3 »-3» + 84500 4 t-4" + 84500
3-4 - 50000 3 >-4« - 59500 3 1-0" - 59500
4-5 + 70500 4< -5» + 84500 + 84500
5-6 - 50000 5 •-6 1 - 59800 5»-0 tt - 59500
6-7 + 70500 6 1 -7
»
t 84500 4 I^4" <r 84500
7-8 - 50000 7'i-8» - 59500 3»-0 H - 59500
8-9 8 -9' -333000 7 t-10" -333000
8-11 8 '-11
»
-176000 5'-3" -176000
9-11 9 '-ll* -137000 7»-4" -137000
11-13 11 '-13 + 51000I \S dfa VF + 51000
13-13 28000 13 '-13 • - 38500 8 , -3 t - 38500
13-14 4 5500 13 1»-14» + 3000 7 , -6" + 3500
14-15 - 36500 14 '-15 » - 41000 8*-5" - 41000
15-16 + 9500 15 '-16
1
+ 11000 7*-5* + 11000
16-17 - 34000 16 '-17 • - 41500 - 41500
17-18 + 18500 17 »-18» + 33500 7»-0" + 33500
18-19 - 37000 18 '-19 • - 35500 S'-O" - 35500
19-30 4- 16000 19 -30 1 + 33300 5»-10" + 33300
30-31 - 30700 30 - 38000 4 '-5" - 38000
31-23 + 14500 31 + 33000 6»-0» + 33000

Mem. Stress
OO OT32—23 — 15000
33-34 + 9000O 4 OCT24—35 9300
oc A35-36 t 1300
36-37 WUUw
37-38 + 1800
1000
39-30 3200
30-31 t 13000
Mem. Stress
23 '—33 1 oi ^\oo31000
33 '-34 1 +
-1 rrirvA15700
O A34 '—35 1 — 13000
OROO '—AO ' OUUU
26 '-37
»
5000
27 -28 1000
28 '-29
«
+ 2000
29 '-30* 6700
30 '-31 • + 12500
Approx Max v
length Stress
A • /Ml4'— n — O i Aaa31000
6 '-0" lo700
3 1-7" — ^ rr AAA13000
6 f -3" + AAA5000
3 1 —3 — A AAA5000
6 '-6" +
1 OAA1800
XI on
—
1
r
4»-9" 6700
2»-0" + 13500
(+)/ Tension
(-) Compression
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- DESIGN OF MEMBFTR8. -
Members forming post 12 feet high:-
Maximum stresses: Y ! -7 f - 340,000#
a 1^ 1 + 127,000#
Make solid web 3/8" thick.
Try web 48" wide.
340,00© : X :: 127,000 : (48 - X)
X equ. 35" of web taking compression.
Design of compression side:
Web 35 x 3/8 equ. 13.2 sq. in.
Try 4 angles 5* x 3" x 9/16";
Area 4 x 4.19 equ. 16.76 sq. in.
Total 2^W " »
Allowable stresn.
16000 - 7Q
-L
2 l-g equ. 12000 lbs. per sq. in.
2. 52
Required area 5£°jl£22 equ. 28,3 sq. in.
12000
Actual area. 29.96 " "
Design of tension side:
Web taking tension. 48 - 35 equ. 13"
Area 13 x 3/8 equ. 4.88 Sq, in.
Deduct rivet hole. 0.375
Net " "
. „ 127,000 „ „Required area TgSgg e(lu * 8«0 in *
Area to go in angles. 8.0 - 4.515 equ. 3.485 sq. in.
Use 2 - 5" x 3" x 5/16" angles.
Area 2 x 2.41 equ. 4.82 sq, in.
deduct 2 x 5/16 x 1 equ, ,625
=t—
—
Eff, 8.7/8.0 equ. 108$

cover pi. I4-*1
DETAIL
of
post connection
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Distance between center lines of area:-
Compression side:-
Moments about back of angles:
13.2 x 17.5 equ. 231
2 z 4.19 x 0,77 equ. 6,45
2 x 4.19 x 4.27 equ. 55.8
273725"
875 * 2
^ equ. 9" from back.
29.96
Tension side:-
Moments of areas about back.
4,88 x 6.5 equ. 31.7
2 x 2.41 x 0.68 " 3.2
equ. 3.6" from back.
9. 7
Dist between center lines, 48" -(9" + 3.6") equ.
35.4"
Web members of post:
Wt. per f:U22M
Members will be designed to
take their full stress, and will
also serve as stiffeners for the
web.
Member 2-3
+ 84,000#
84,000
Req. area 16 qoo e(*u * 5. 28 sq. in.
Use 2 - 4" x 4" x 7/16"
Gross area 2 x 3.31 equ. 6.62
deduct 2 x 1 x 7/16 0.875
Net 57735"
Eff. Jb-p: equ. 109$
5. 25
Use same section for rest of post web members.

Member a - 8.
Stress + 188,000#
Req, net area
180^000
1^7000 n !q!Jl „ ,
' 11,75 eq. in.
Try 2 - 6" x 6" x 5/8* angles.
Gross area 14.28 sq. in.
deduct 4» x 1" x 9/16 • 2.25
Net
Eff. Qqu% i02#
UPPER CHORD
Member b - 12
Wkjarfk 2Z. 6*
Stress f 81,000#
81000
Req. net area^ equ^ ^ ^
Try 2 - 4" x 4* x 7/l6 H angles.
Gross area 6,62 sq. in.
deduct 2 x 1 x 7/16 equ 0.87 " "
Net BT75" " "
Eff. §±2& equ. 113$
5. 06
Member c - 14
Member d - 16
Member j - 26
Stress f 80,500#
Same section as b - 12
Stress f 59,000jf
Same section as b - 12
Stress - 38,500#
length 5«-0"
ITT/Wiper ft* 13.2
Try 2 - 3^" x 3* x 5/16* angles.
72
equ,,
r
ii ^.-s-^ equ. 65.5
s equ, 16000 - 70 -
r

a equ. 16000 - 70 x 65,5
equ, 11,400#
Required area
Yl^4Q 0~*
8qU * 8<^ in "
Actual area equ, 3.88 "
Eff. 5x|| equ. 111$
Member e - 18
St re
s
b f 28000#
Use same section as j - 36
2 - 3i" x 3" x 5/16 " angles
Member f - 20
Stress - 5500#
Use same section as j - 26
2 - 3i" x 3* x 5/16" angles
Member g - 32
Stress - 19,200#
Length 6 »-0"
Use same section as j - 36
2 - 3i" x 3" x 5/16 M angles
Member h - 34
Stress - 54,300#
Length 6»»0"
Use same section as j - 26
2 - 3i» x 3" x 5/16"
Member k - 28 Stress - 37, 500#
Use same section as j - 26
2 - 3i" x 3" x 5/16"
Member m - 30
and Stress - 31,500#
Member m - 31
Stress - 35,000#
Use same sections as j - 26

LOWER CHORD
Members Y - 13 and Y - 15
08!]
Max. stress - 200,000#
Total length (7 ' -8" ) + (l0»-4" ) equ.
18«-0"
Use 8" x 3/8" web.
Area 8" x 3/8" equ. 3.0 sq. in.
Try 2 - 6* x 3^" x 9/16" angles
Wiper fU 65.2 556 Area 2 x 5.03 equ. 10.06 sq. in*
Lower plate 14" x 7/16" 6.13 "
Total 19. 1'9"
I (angles) equ. 5.03 x 3.0^ equ. 45.27
I ( plate) equ.
r equ.
100. 00
Total I 145.27
Allowable stress iq x
16000 ~ 70
—gTTg— e^u. 10,500#
Required area.
300^00 Qqu. 19%0 sq# iru
10,500
Eff. equ. 10l£
Member Y
Stress - 131,000jF
Length 13»-6"
Use same section as Y - 13
1 web plate 8" x 3/8"
2 angles, 6" x 3i" x 9/16'
1 lower plate 14" x 7/16"
Members Y - 17 and Y - 19
Max. stress - 134,000#
Total length t8»~8" )+(6 f -4") equ.
' 15»-0»
Use 6" x 3/8" web area 2. 25sq. in.
5ry plate 12 Mx3/8" " 4.5 " "
Two angles 5"x3"x3/8" " 5.72 " "
Total " "

I (angles) equ. 5.72x2.482 equ. 35.2
I(pfcate) equ.
1
Total
54.0
8977
ll|™
7
equ. 2.67"
Allowable stress.
16000 - 70x equ. 11.280#
Required Area v?*222 ea*u * 8<1»11*280 ln%
Member Y - 31
Stress - 68,000#
Carry same section through Y - 21 as
used in Y - 19.
Members Y - 23 and Y - 25
6x|
// ' c '
Wtper ft~-2Z.O
Max stress - 43,500#
Total length between purlins lS 1-^
Use 6*xZ/Q* web area 2,25 Sq.
in.
Try 2 angles 4"x3*x5/l6" • 4.09
Total 5732
Allowable stress
220
16000 - 70s equ. 8000#
Required area Ml™?, equ. 5.44 sq. in.
OUUU
Iff. equ. — equ. 116$
5.44
Carry same section through remaining members of lower
chord.

WEB MEMBERS. (241
Member 8-9
Wt.perft- 63.4
Member 8-11
I
" 7 "5X32^
Stress - 223,000#
Length 7*-10*
Try 4 angles 5"x3£"x9/l6"
Area 4 x 4.47 equ. 17.88 sq. in.
r, \ equ. 2.41"(a-a)
Allowable stress.
16000 - 7Ox 2~ equ. 13*270#
- _ 2. 41
Required area 22|2§22 equ. 16.9 sq. in.
Eff. equ. equ. 105^
16.
9
Stress - 176,000*
Length 5»-3"
Try 4 angles 5*x5i*xS/8*
Area 4 x 3.05 equ. 12.2 sq. in.
r equ. 2,41
Wtper ft- 46.0*
Allowable stress
16000 - 70x 22_- equ. 14,175#
176000
,„ ARequired area ' e(lu » 12.4 sq. in.
which is hardly sufficient.
Use 4 5 nx5£*x7/l6* angles.
Member 9-11
^)ame seclion as 3-H
Stress - 131,000#
Length 13»-6"
Try same section as 8-11
4 angles 5"x3£»x7/l6*
Area 4x3.53 equ. 13.12 sq. in.
r equ. 2.42

Allowable stress
162
(35)
16000 - 70 x
2.42
equ. 11,320#
Member 11-13
INtperft- 13 2
Member 12-13
Member 13-14
Required area.
11,320
Bff. equ. 113$
±Qi$L92. equ. 11.57 sq. in.
11.57
Stress f 51,000#
Required area.
equ. 3.19 sq. in.
Use 2 - 3i"x3"x5/l6" angles
Gross area 2x1.94 equ. 3.88 sq. in,
Deduct 2x1x5/16 0,625
Net " "
Eff , 5,155 equ. 99$
3.19
Stress - 28,500#
Length 8»-5"
Use same section as 11-12
2-3i"x3"x5/l6" angles
Allowable stress
16000 - 70x i22^ equ. 960C#
28Required area
Actual area
9600
3.88
equ. 2*97 sq. in.
3.88 •
Wt. per ft= 8.
2
^4 X ^Z x 4-
Eff . z^z.- equ. 130$
2.97
Stress f 3500#
Use 2 - Si^i^xi" angles,

Member 14-15
Wiper ft- 144
Member 15-16
Member 16-17
Member 17-18
Member 18-19
3 5 *3 a /6
Stress - 41,000#
Length 8 f -5"
Use 2 - 4"x3"x5/l6'' angles
area 4* 18 sq. In*
Allowable stress
16000 - 70x — equ 10,500#
127 9
Required area equ. 3.9 sq. in.
10500
Eff. llii equ. 107$
Stress f ll.OOOf
Use 2 - 2i*x2i*xk n angles
Stress - 41,500#
Length 6* -3"
Use same section as 11-12
Stress f 23,500#
Use 2 - 2i"x2i"xi" angles.
Stress - 35,500#
Length 5*-0"
Use 2 - 3£"x3"x5/l6 n angles
60
l.(
equ. 3.9 sq. in.
Wt-p&r. ft- Id Z
8 equ. 16000 - 7 Ox j^j9 equ. 12200#
_ 55 %500Heq. area
ygTsoO
Actual area 3.88
Eff. hIS. equ. 99.5$
3.9

(27)
Member 19-20
Stress f 23,200f
Use 2 - 2%"x2i*xi* angles.
Member 20-21
Stress - 28,000#
Length 4 , -6"
Make same section as 18-19
2 - Zi nx3*x5/I6 n angles
Make all remaining web members 2 - 2£"x2£"xi" angles.
*
-Monitor-
Make all monitor members 2 - 2i*x2i*xi* angles as
these will be ample in size.
r
r
DESIGN OF PURLINS. (28*
IL-2'i"x2 i'x 4
- m Cm b a* , - 3 -
2(/>- 3X2'^ 4*
Purlin 12-15 Full depth 8»-5»
Load 75#/sq. ft.
Load per ft. of length of purlin equ.
75x10 equ. 750#
Panel load 750x5 equ. 5750#
Sec a equ VSM? f 8.25
2
~ equ. I^vequ* 1.05
8.25 8« 35
Stress U1L1 equ. 7500x1.05 equ. + 7725#
- 7725#
• UxU^j 7500x12. 5-3750x10-5750x5f8. 25 U~UA equ.
U3U4 equ.
- 4660# ° *
" L L-j 7500x10-5750x5-8.35 L L~ equ.
15 5 L2L3equ. ^6820*
d
As this purlin does not set vertically, it therefore
only receives the component of the load parallel to
itself j however it will be designed as if it was vertical
thereby receiving all the load.
DESIGN OF UPPER CHORD s-
Stre8s^4660#4. uniform load of
750# /lin. ft.
8 equ. P/A + Mc/I
750x5x5x12
10
n
. it
equ. 22,500 lb.
in.
U equ.
Try 2 - 5^x3^x5/16 angles.

(29)
a 4660 , 33500x3.568 eqU
' 5756 + —438
equ. 1310 f 12,150
equ. 13,460#
Allowable stres8 16,000#
This section will be used.
Lower chord.
Max. stress equ. f 6820#
Try 3 - 2i*x2inxk* angles.
Gross area 2x1.19 equ. 2.38 sq. in.
deduct 2x7/8x£ " 0.44 • «
Net rrs? "
Required area §552. qu , 0.425 s%.16000 in .
This section will be used.
Web members^.^
Max stresses i 7725#
Length S 1-^" equ. 102"
102
least r allowable equ. equ.130 0.85"
Least section that can be used for
compression is 2 angles,
3"x2^ ,,xi- tt , which use.
Try 1 - 2i ,,x2i"x}: ,, angle for
tension members.
Both legs fastened, gross area 1.19 sq. in.
deduct 2x7/8x£ equ. 0,44 • •
Net area ~7Yo* " •
7725
Req. area y$0Q0 9<*u * °» 48 ^*
gff, equ. ~| equ. 155$
. 48

Weight of purlin: (30)
2x6.1x35 equ. 30J
2x4. 1x25 " 20*
4x9.0x8.5 " 306j
6x4.1x8.5 » 20;
Total 1025F
25 -O
W l\y \ y \ y \ } w \ y \ y \ s \A \A W*t> mernb
j 2^AAAAaAAAA , Il-z**zS
Purlin 14 - 15
Load per ft. equ. 75 x 9^ equ. 715#
Stress upper chord,
5600x12.5 - 1800tx7.5 - 1800x3.5 equ. 13,500#
2
4500x10 ~ ^1800x7* 5^-^1800x2.5 equ< i3 #500#
Max. Total « 27,000
Stress lower chord,
5600x10 - 1800x5 9qu , 13,500
2
4500x13.5 -1800x10 - 1800x5 14,625
or3 -
1 t
Z * 4
Max. Total + 28,135#
Stress web members;- <
A / 2 2
sec a equ, "L-±JkS equ. 3.2/2 equ.
2 1.6
Max. stress equ. 4,500 x 1.6 equ. - 7,300#
DESIGN OP MEMBERS
Upper chords
3 equ. P/A f Mc/I
715x2.5x3.5x12
-„nr.M equ. ——— equ. 5370 lb. in,
10
Try 2- 2i l,x2i wx4-" angles.
27000 5370x0.73
equ. 11,350 + 2760 equ. 14,110#

Allowable stress 16000#
Safe.
Lower chord.
Stress + 28,125#
Try 2 - 3i"x2j"xJ* angles.
Gross area 2x1.19 equ« 2,38 sq. in*
deduct 2x7/8x} 0.44 * "
Net 175?" " "
Req. area equ. 1.76 sq, in. (Safe)
16,000
WeDi-
stress - 7200# Length 38" (approx)
Use 1 - 2%*x2£nxb n angle with outer legs cut off
at end so as to form connection
between upper and lower chord
angles.
s equ. 16000 - 70 5|y
equ. 12,550
« 7200 ~Req. Area —-^ equ. 0.57 sq. in,12,550
Actual area 1.19 " (Safe)
Wt. of purlin
4x4. 1x25 equ. 410
20x3. 2x4. 1 » 260
Use this section for a
-10; 18-19; 22-23; and 24-25.
The remaining deep purlins 16-17; 20-21; and 26-37 will
be made with same size angles as purlin 12-13 with the
exception of compression web members, which will be com-
posed of 2 - Zi*x2&*xi* angles,
- Design of Typical Footing section.
-
Normal component of reaction:
164,000 x ode. 21°-30 l
equ. 164,000 x 0,93 equ. 152,500
Wt. of wall per foot in length
30x1x2x125 equ. 7,500#

h
—
k
(53)
JTnisk floor jjnt2
\
•
1 Uj
5
^
'
-r C? "_ ,S 'I'D c . * • 5 "roots- G"o-Cr -\
o
(V
Elevation .
I
J L
, 1
to-a
-Pten^ rOOTIMG DETAIL

Bearing pressure 2 5001 /sq. ft.
Resultant of weight >f 8 feet of wall and truss
reaction acts 37* from front side of truss post
and is equal to 312,000#
Req. area in footing,
212,000
- vgoy equ 85 sq. ft.
Length of footing (assumed 8* wide) equ. 85/8 equ.
10 »-8"
Required width of footing for wall:
75°0 equ. 3»-0-
Rods in bottoms
M equ. 2500x^75x2^2§xl2 equ< 113,500 lb. in.
U/R equ. bd2
if 113,500 ,d equ. — equ. 3.6"
K 74 x 12
Steel area equ. 0,0058 x 12 x 3.6 equ. 0.25 sq. in.
Use 3/8* rods 6" o.c.
Make footing as shown on detail drawing.

- DB8I0N OP ROOF 8LABS.- Vt
Panel b -b.
This panel will be made the same as panel e - e.
Panel c - o.
length lO'-O*
Slab will be designed for total load of 76#
per sq, ft, roof surface including its own weight.
Normal wt. per ft, equ. 75 cos a
equ. 75 x 0,737
equ. 55#
55 X 10 X 10 X 12 „ ~ersr>. iv
1£ equ, * » — equ. 6600 lb, in.
10
f
c
equ, 450
f equ, 30000
8
n equ, 15
then p equ, 0,001376
Mbd2equ.
d equ.1/ §§S2__- equ , 5.751*
V30000x0. 001375x0, 95
This slab will be made 4" thick over all.
Steel area required equ, 0,001375 x 12 x 3,75
equ, 0,0618 sq, in.
Use S^xe* no, 9 wire mesh throughout.
The cross wires will be no. 7.
Panel d - d.
Use same slab and reinforcing.
Panel e - e.
Design slab as horizontal.
it ~~ 75 x 8 x 8 x 12M equ. —
—
6qUa 576O
10
.
/ 5760d equ.y—— eqvu 3,54
130000x0, 001375x0, 95x12
Make slab 4* thick over all.

Panel f - f
.
Use Blab 3i* thick.
Panel g - g.
„ 76 x 6 x 6 x 12
M equ. equ. 3240
—
f
(35)
d equ.\ — ° equ. 3.62"
if 30000x0, 001376x0. 96x12
Make slab 3" thick.
Use this same thiokness for rest of panels.
Estimate of weight .
Post 12 x 134.8 1620#
Webs, post. 32 x 22.6 n *\ r** ft725#
a - 8 12 x 43.8 538r
b - 13 10 x 22.6 22 6r
c - 14 10 x 22.6 OOCtJt-
d - 16 9 x 22.6 O f\1J.303#
Rest of top chord 44x 13.2 580#
Y~ 9;Y~13jY-16; 31. 5x 65.2 3050#
Y-i7jY-19;Y-21; 21 x 42.5 890#
Rest of lower chord 24.5 x 22.0 540#
8-9 8 x 68.4 550#
8 - 11| 9 - Uj 19 x 48 910#
( 33 x 13.2 430#
Rest web. mem. ( 73 x 8.2 600#
( 8.5x 14.4 122#
Monitor 33.5x 8.2 375#
i weight 10535#
21050

Purlins:
2 deep purlins @ 1000# equ. 2000
6 • © 750# 4500
13 - 2« • ® 675# 8800
36,350#
Consider details as 10$
of main members. 3»650#
Total weight 40,000#
Assumed weight 37,500#
Area of panel:
25 x 126 equ. 3150 sq. ft.
Steel per sq. ft of floor area:
l^gg equ. 12.70*
(»6)
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